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Conduct thorough financial due diligence on projects related to energy transition and natural

resources, analysing financial statements, cost structures, and revenue projections to assess

investment potential and risks Identify and evaluate financial risks specific to the energy

transition and natural resources, such as commodity price fluctuations, regulatory changes, and

environmental considerations, to inform strategic decision-making and risk mitigation

strategies Develop and maintain sophisticated financial models tailored to energy transition and

natural resources, incorporating variables such as resource extraction costs, market demand

dynamics, and sustainability factors to assess project economics and financial feasibility

Provide strategic guidance and recommendations based on financial analysis and due

diligence findings, collaborating closely with cross-functional teams to optimize resource

allocation, project prioritization, and long-term financial sustainability Prepare comprehensive

reports and presentations summarizing financial due diligence findings, key risk factors, and

investment opportunities for internal stakeholders and potential investors, ensuring

transparency and alignment with strategic objectives Lead the financial due diligence

process, coordinating with technical experts, legal counsel, and external advisors to

streamline workflows, meet deadlines, and facilitate informed decision-making by senior

management Stay informed about relevant financial regulations, accounting standards, and

environmental regulations impacting the industry, ensuring compliance and adherence to

ethical and sustainable practices throughout project evaluation and execution Stay abreast of

industry trends, emerging technologies, and best practices in energy transition and natural

resources, and sustainable finance, proactively identifying opportunities for process
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optimisation, innovation, and strategic partnerships to enhance our competitive advantage

and drive long-term value creation
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